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Two new species of Protaphorura ABSOLON, 190 l from north Karelia
(Russia), with notes on the position of altered pseudocelli (psx) in the

armatus-group
(Collembola, Onychiuridae)

ROMUALDJ. POMORSKI
Zoological Institute, Wrocław University, Sienkiewicza 21,50-335 Wrocław, Poland

AaSTRACT. Protaphorura stogovi n. sp. and Protaphorura boedvarssoni n. sp. from

Karelia (Russia) are described and illustrated. Position of altered pseudocelli typical for armatus-

group is discussed.

Thanks to the co-operation ofthe Institute ofIchthyołogy and Hydrobiołogy ofthe
University of St. Petersburg and the Zoołogical Institute, University ofWrocław, I had
an opportunity to make three trips to north Karełian coast ofthe White Sea (Inlet Chupa,
66° 10'- 66° 20'N, 33° - 34° E), to cołlect Collembola. One ofthe trips was a part ofthe
project 20201W IIZ/92, financed by the University ofWrocław. In the materiał collected
there were two species new to the science, members ofthe armatus-group within the
genus Protaphorura ABSOLON,1901.

Protaphorura stogovi n. sp.

DIAGNOSIS
PAO of Protaphorura type, composed of29-35 simpłe vesicłes. A remnant offurca

as an integument fołd, with 1+1 setae, and no setae at base. Formuła pso dorsally: 33/
022/33342, onlyfirstsubcoxa with 1pso. Formuła psxventrally: 1/000/110001". Male
with ventrał organ situated on ventrał tubus.

MATERIAL
Holotype (małe) and 7 paratypes (on słides), Syedlovataya Island (Inlet Chupa, N
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1-6. Protaphorura stogovi n. sp.: l - dorsal chaetotaxy, localization pso and psx; 2 - ventral abdominal

chaetotaxy, localization psx; 3 - 3rd and 4th antennal segments, microsensillae and AOIII; 4 - remnant offurca;

S - male ventral organ; 6 - modified, forked seta in male ventral organ
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Karełia, Russia), 27 September 1992, on stones under moss, łeg. R. 1. POMORSKI.Other
materiał: numerous specimens in alcohol, Syedlovataya Island, 25 September 1992, on
rocks among plantroots, leg. R. 1.POMORSKIandD. SKARżYŃSKI;6 specimens (on slides),
Cheremshiha Island, 13 June 1991, on rocks among grass roots, leg. R. J. POMORSKI;
5 specimens (on slides), Borsovec Island, 10 July 1992, on rocks under mo ss, leg. R.
1.POMORSKI;3 speeimens (on slide), Kartes, Station ofthe Zoological Institute, Russian
Aeademy of Sciences, 14 June 1991, on rocks under moss, leg. R. J. POMORSKI;4
specimens, Srednij Island, 26 September 1992, under moss, leg. D. SKARżYŃSKIand M.
WOŹNY.

DESCRIPTION
Length without antennae 1.2-2.0 mm, holotype 1.6 mm, 1st instar 0.5 mm, 2nd

instar 0.75 mm.
Body shape typical of armatus-group, somewhat broader in the region ofthe 3rd

and 4th abd. tergite. Antennae approximately as long as head or slightly shorter. A
remnant of furea as an integument fold, with 1+1 setae and no setae at base (fig. 4).

Colour white.
Granulation homogenous, with no granular areas.
AOIII built of 5 guard setae, 2 sensory rods, 2 fine smooth slightly bent sensory

clubs and 5 papillae (fig. 3).
PAO of Protaphorura type, eonsisting of 29- 35 simple vesicles.
Pso and psx. Pso formula dorsally: 33/022/33342, ventraIły head with 1+1

pseudocelli. OnJy first subcoxa with l pseudocelIus. Psx formula onJy ventralły: 1/000/
110001'". On Ist, 2nd and 3rd subcoxa (anapłeurite) l psx. I have seen no psx on
trochanteres. Femora of all legs with l psx ventrally. Position of pso and psx is presented
in figs l and 2.

Chaetotaxy variable. Dorsal chaetotaxy as in fig. l. Formuła of 1st thoracal tergite
is i3m. Anal spines usually shorter than the claw, especialIy in "spring form" (figs. 7,
8). On ventral side, between łegs on pro-, meso- and metathorax 1+l, 2+2 and 2+2 setae,
respectively. Tubus ventralis with 2+2 (in immature specimens 0+0 or 1+1) setae at
base. Ventrał abdominal chaetotaxy as in fig.2. Straight lines passing through the bases
of setae, localized in front of anal spines, paralleI or nearly so.

Microsensillae. Ant.4 with a subapieal organ and ms in latero-extemal position,
usualIy c. 1/3length from the base. Ant. 3with ms slightly below AOIII (fig. 3). Thoracie
tergites 2nd and 3rd with ms lateralły.

Legs. Claws ałways with smalI teeth.
Male ventrał organ as a row of 6-8 thiekened setae situated on apical part oftubus

ventralis, fully developed only in mature specimens with ductus ejaeulatorius; sometirnes
the setae forked (figs 2, 5, 6).

Variability. When studying the material eollected in spring, l observed that adult
specimens of P. stogovi n. sp. were usually smaller (1.2-1.6 mm) and had relatively
smali abdorninal spines (fig. 7). Specimens collected in summer and auturnn, despite
being sexually immature (no duetus ejaculatorius) were distinetly larger (1.5-2.0 mm)
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and bad longer abdominał spines (fig. 8). Perhaps P. stogovi n. sp., łike some species
of the genus Isotoma BOURLET,1839, undergoes cyclomorphosis (FJELLBERG1976,
1978), but this needs confirmation with more detailed studies. Besides, I observed a
variation in the number ofpseudocelli typical for the members ofthe armatus-group.
It can be expressed by the folIowing pseudocelIarformula: 3(4)3(2)/022/33(4)342(3).

BrOLOGY
P. stogovi n. sp. is bisexual. It lives on the continent and on isłands (also devoid

oftrees), in leaflitter, on rocks and stones under Iichens and humid moss, and also in
omithogenic soil of rock crevices.

REMARKS
P. stogovi n. sp. differs from the other species of the armatus-group in its psx

formuła, in the presence of małe ventral organ situated on tubus ventralis, and in the
lack ofpso on subcoxa ofthe 2nd and 3rd legs. Based on materiał ofthree species:
Protaphorura armata (TULLBERG,1869) sensu POMORSKI1990; P. fimata (GrsIN, 1952);
P. aurantiaca (RrnLEY,1880), sensu POMORSKI1990 from łaboratory culture, I have
ascertained the number and position of psx typical for the armatus-group. In this group
psx are usually paired, situated only on the ventrał side of body and on legs. Their
number on the body can be described with thefollowing formula: 1/000/11110 I"'. The
"m" means that psx on anałłobes ofthe 6th abdominal segment is unpaired and situated
medially. The arrangement ofpsx is presented in fig. 9. The leg psx are situated on
anapleurites, external surface oftrochanteres and internal, stronger granulated suńace
offemora. Their presence on trochanteres was revealed using SEM (RUSEK,1984), but
because of the delicate structure of trochanter cuticle they are poorly visibłe in light
microscope. I saw them only in very large specimens of P. armata.

DERIVATIONOMINIS
I dedicate the species to Dr. Igor Arseniyevich STOGOV,a specialist in Karelian lake

plankton and a great angler. Without his help I would not have gone to Karelia or tasted
a real Russian fish soup "ukha",

7-8. Protaphorura stogovi n. sp.: 7 - 5 and 6 abdominal tergite in "spring form"; 8 - 5 and 6 abdominal

tergite "autumn form"
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Protaphorura boedvarssoni sp. n.

DIAGNOSIS
PAO of Protaphorura type, composed of36-40 simple vesicles. A remnant offurca

as anintegumentfold, with 1+ l setae,and 1+l setaeatbase. 1st, 2ndand3rdabdominał
tergite with seta s'. Formula pso dorsaUy: 33/022/33342, all subcoxa with l pso.
Formula psx ventraUy: 1/000/11110 l m.

MAWRIAL
Holotype (femałe) and 11 paratypes (on slides), Srednij Ostrov Island (Guba

Chupa, N Karelia, Russia), 24 September 1992, under moss on the rocks, leg. D.
SKARżYŃSKI.Other materiał: 6 specimens, Srednij Ostrov Island, 16 June 1991, salt
meadow, under pieces ofwood, leg. R. 1. POMORSKI.

psa

9. Typicallocalization pso and ofpsx in armatus-group ofthe genus Protaphorura
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10-1.5. Protaphorura boedvarssoni n. sp.: 10 - remnant offurca; 11 - dorsal chaetotaxy, localization ofpso

and psx; 12 - ventral abdominal chaetotaxy, localization of'psx; 13 - antenna, microsensillae and AOIII; 14 -

AOIII; 15 - shape of 1st intemaI papilla in AOm
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DESCRIPTION
Lenght without antennae 1.3-2.0 mm, holotype 1.6 mm.
Body shape typical of armatus-group. Antennae as long as head. A remnant offurca

as an integument fołd, with 1+1 setae and 1+1 setae at base (fig. 10).
Colour wbite.
Granulation homogenous, with no granul ar areas.
AOIII built of 5 guard setae, 2 sensory rods, 2 gently granulated sensory clubs and

5 papillae one ofwbich (the first internal) for the most part is thicker and sometimes
forked (figs 14, 15).

PAO of Protaphorura type, consisting of 36-40 simple vesicles.
Pso and Psx. Pso formula dorsalIy: 33/022/33332, ventrally head with 1+1

pseudocelli . AlI subcoxa with l pso. Psx formula only ventrally: l /000/1111 Ol m. On 1st,
2nd and 3rd subcoxa (anapleurite) with l psx. I have seen no psx on trochanteres.
Femora of alllegs with l psx ventrally. Position ofpso and psx is presented in figs. 11
and 12.

Dorsal chetotax:y as in fig. 11. Formuła of chaetotax:y of J st thoracal tergitae: i3m.
lst, 2nd and 3rd abdominal tergites with setae s'. Anal spines as long as claw. On ventral
side, between legs on pro-, meso- and metathorax 1+1,2+2 and 2+2 setae, respectively.
Tubus ventralis with 3+3 steae. Ventral abdominal chaetotax:y as in fig. Straight lines
passing through the bases of setae, localized in front of anal spines, parallei or nearly
so.

Microsensillae very small. Ant. 4 with a subapical organ ans ms in lartero-external
position, usuallyc. 1/3lengh from the base. Ant. 3 with ms very close to AOIII (fig. 13).
Thoracic tergites 2nd and 3rd with ms lateralIy.

Legs. Claws with very smalI teeth.
Variability. Thefirst internal papilla in AOIII is always thicker than the remaining

ones, but its shape may vary (figs 14, 15). The variability ofthe number ofpseudocelli
can be described with the folIowing formula: 33(2)/022/33332(3). Besides, I have
observed a bigher number of setae between legs on metanotum, than is typical (3+3 and
4+3). The number ofsetaeat the base oftubus ventralis isalsovariable (1+ l and 2+2).

BIOLOGy
P. boedvarssoni is bisexual. It lives in leaf litter and under mo ss on the rocks.

REMARKS
P. boedvarssoni is closely related to Protaphorura campata (GISIN, 1952) sensu

POMORSKI,1990, from which it differs first of all in the arrangement of setae in front of
anal spines (in P. boedvarssoni straight lines passing through the bases of setae situated
anterad to anal spines are paralIel, in P. campata they are convergent). The other
differences are: shape ofthe first internal papilla in AOIII, pseudocellar formula, and
the presence of seta s' onlyon l, 2 and abdominal tergites. P. boedvarssoni is also
similar to imprecisely described Onychiurus armatus f. scanica BÓDVARSSON,1970,
from which it differs in the pseudocelIar formula.
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DERIVATIO NOMJNlS

I dedicate this species to dr Hogni BODVARSSON, the author of Onychiurus armatus
f. scanica. P. boedvarssoni is probably identical with that form.
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